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to Lake Bennett, where I contracted MACKINNON * NOIL, Advocate., Second
my outfit through to Dawson and went --------- ‘-----------^-----------—

ahead. The day after landing in Daw
son, in July,' 1898, I staked a claim in 
Eldorado creek, and it haa proved very 
profitable. I have now—speaking for 
myst$f and those I represent—a con
trolling interest in several valuable 

not complaining.

CREEK NOTES.United-States Consul Te Roller that the 
collector Is acting within his legal 
rights, It certainly is nc|the intention 
of the United Statps'Government to 

any unnecessary hardship upon 
1 in Alaska. % appears to be a 

case of abuse of a little brief authority, 
and the ^quickest remedy that can be 

secured it through direct appeal to the 
treasury,/department at Washington. 
The fact^ Tnnst not be overlooked that ,a 

there are «ways two sfdss to every 
qdestion-and the customs collector may 
have reasons to advance for his actions, 
which have not been given to the pub: 
lie. However that may be, the com
plaints which have betiLmade are suffi
ciently strong and numerous to warrant 
an investigation from the American au
thorities. ... f

1Mii t HENRY BLKECKKR FRRNaND OR JOCTt*
•RLEECKER Je Da JOÜKNKL

Attorneys at Lew, _
Offices- Second etreet, in the Joeltn Bulldinr 
Résidence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hoi 

. Dawson.________ ____
pATTULLO A KI DI*Y-AdTocate^Notiirl 

Conveyancer», etc. Office», First avenne.
"VVaDE & AIRMAN—Advocate», NotarieêTë 
” Offices, A. C. Office Building.
rpABOR, WALSH A HDLME-Barristers “Si*! 
x Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public, Cob 
veyancert. Telephone No. 40. Offices, Rooa» I 
1, '2, 8, Orpheum Building.
V F. HA GEL, Q. C, Barrister, Notary, «£_ 
1 • over McLennan, MeFeely & Co., hardi»™ 
store, First avenue.

Mr. SWfeli’s cabin on Adams Hill was 
consumed by fire last week.

The Grand Foril Social Club gave its 
first ball in the jew building on Mr.
Say’s claim onjft<aJ£|er’# eyè. The 
affair was largely attended and 
expressions of pleasure were heard on 
all sides at-the able manner in which 
it- wae conducted.

Frank Belcher apd Martin Walcb, of 
23 Eldorado, have returned from a four 
weeks’ visit to Clear creek. The troys 
re not saying much, but th>.,fact that 

they staked SBP fiell creek, sM'thefer- 
tber fact that they remained for some- 
weeks, ind|fcates that, they have confi
dence in thé country.

A,telegram has been received from Regardless of Weather.
Mr.T Wm. Northrop, the well known „ - „ „ . , , _that he would tie in over Gilbert Sewell rode on a wheel from 

^ je middle of February. 3$ below qd Hunker, a distance of 20 
Mr. and kfiF Roddy, of Poverty bar, miles, in an hour and fifteen minutes 

entertained about 2o of tbei- friends this morning. He claims to have 
on New Year’s eve in a manner not broken previous records, notwith-

which Mrs. Roddy certainly did? her»' ranged at 35 below zero. .
self proud, music, singing and dreeing" — ~
were indulged in. ■ One of the features A Costly Flower,
of the evning was yrar dough remihis- ««x see that a single rose has sold as 
cences. To say everybody had a hdee< h ag » ,,

?'r-h. A .h,g„ ». «« w . SO«i

turfied homeward, wishing Mr. and deal more .than that. A certain young 
Mrs. Roddy many happy returns of the WOman gfcVe me a rose, and this en-

t° offer her my name.
Mr a^d Mrs Rodfy, ^er on she .««fflCd Charge of my

Roddy, Messrs. Hint, Anderson, Jame- bank account. I’ll bet every smell in 
son, Berry, Badger and Horne. that rose cost me a cool hundred !’’—

Mr. and Mrs. John King, of Kings- Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
ville hotel, 60 above Bonanza-? enter
tained number of friends on New 
Years’ eve. Mr. and Mrs. King know 
how to entertin and nothing is left 
done that will add to the pleasure of 
their guests. Those present 
Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and Mrs.
Willett, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. King, Misses Emma Toomp- 
son, Emma Johnson, Messrs. McCaul- 
ley and Smith.

A typograhical error in our last creek 
notes made it appear that one of the 
ricn claims on Magnet was owned by 
Mills and McKensey. It should have 
been Miles and McKensey. Johnnie 
Miles is onetSf the most popular boys 
on the creek, and we A. not desire to 
create the impression that he has sold 
his interest in that vicinity.

■ 1»
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properties, and we are
“Since I left Dawson, on July 1, I 

have travelled about 30,000 miles, 
stopping among other places, at Cape 
Nubie, which is a picture of wretched - 

I would advise no one to^ go 
there, unless civilization has lost all 
attraction.

1er tneUx, in advance. 4 00
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ÉMNINO ENGINEERS.

7 B TYRREEL. mining engineer, bu remove! 
" • to Mission st., next door to public school.
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it it a practical admifiUm of "no 

lotion." THE KLONDIKE ffUGOETaskt a 
figure for He space and injutUficatton thereof
antoes to Its advert,rt a paid circulation flee 

Unet that of any other paper publithed betxceen 
Juneau and the North Pole. < -
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WANTED. ^
WANTED—Experienced woman cook. Fors 
" few weeks only, Apply Nugget Office.
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miner, stati 
the ice abot

1SOCIETIES.
THE REUl'LAR COMMUNICATION of Y«kj 
1 litige; (U. D ) A. F. & F. M.. will be held 1 
Masonic hall, Mhsion street, monthly, Thai 

before lull moon at 8:00 p m.day on or
LETTERS

And Small Puekaget can be tent to the Creel* by our
■wt.

_____________________________ ___ _____ There pught to be no difficulty about
aHilyMurd^y~to~Etdor^o, Bonanza, Hunkat, the enttance of goods of American 
Dominion. Bold Run. Sulphur. Quartz and Can-

_____________ ;_____________________ Club Gymnasium
FRIDAY NIOHT, JAN.
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origin into Alaska when certification 
of such origin i» properly made .before 
the U. 5- consul. The spirit of the«... MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1901.
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PETITION OF BUSINESS MEN.

On another page of this paper will 
be found a list of the names attached 
to the petition dealing with the incor
poration question, which petition was 
presented to thç Yukon council, at the 

of that body on Thursday last. 
We commend this list of signatures to 
the consideration of the citizens of 
Dawson, who will find in it ‘ food for 

earnest reflection.
It would be difficult under any cir

cumstances to procure a more represen
tative lUt of names than those which 
have,been signed to the anti-incorpora
tion petition. With almost one voice 
the business men and property holders 
of the city have hastened to place 
thenfselves upon record as being op
posed to thezplan of incorporating Daw
son at the present time. In so doing 
they have acted with sound judgment 
and have shown that they believe in the 
application of ordinary business prin
ciples to the management of public as 

@ well as private interests. When the 

affairs of a business house are bandied 
with economy and efficiency and 
eonable profit on the ' investment is 
shown, there is ordinarily no deeire on 
the part of the promoters for any 
change. The same thing is true when

Thoroughfare
lew is to admit such goods free of cus
toms charges, a»a it •« the duty of offi 
cials to be guided by that spirit and 
not to resort to technicalities to accom-
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“You Will 
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Caribou Si a

/ * WILL MEET
plish Its defeat. KID BROOKS and B. D. MATTESON |

Three Months and Labor.
Frowsy Francis —Yer lookin orfnl 

bad, Simpy.

Me agrees to stop them both within 40 minutes 
Irom the call o{ time.The News is slowly but surely going 

daft on the century question. un-

Shady Simpson—Yes’m ! It’s de first 
t/me I’ve been outer doors for three

Prior to the main event
were : JULES DELFEL and LESLIE McCUEN ™

Will ho* three rounds.

Also COLORADO Kl^pnd HARRY AGEE will 
' box thn^Vounds.

General Admission $1.0(1 Reserved Seats $2.00 ÿ

A Royal Send Off.
Manager W. H. Parsons ot the Ames 

Mercantile Co., leaves for his home in 
Chicago Wednesday morning, and in 
view ot this fdtt a dinner was given by 
the employes of the company at the 
meashouse on Second avenue last even
ing, at which the popularity of Mr. 
Parsons with those who work under hie 
direction in the interests of the A. M. 

"6o. was thoroughly demonstrated, in 
such a way a* only a lot of jovial good 
fellows know how.

Since Mr. Parsons has been at the 
head of the affairs of the company here, 
the employees are unanimous in saying 
that not only has the business gone on 
smoothly and with profit, but things 
have been made pleasant and, so far 
as possible, homelike, everyone feel
ing that he was an integral part of the 
business, and the social intercourse 
has been most pleasant to all.
; Last evening the dining room was 
handsomely decorated with flags and 
handsome draperies, and the long table 
in the cozy room, was laid for 14. Tur- 

. Aey, notwithstanding the dearth of the 
in the market, bad the place of 

honor upon the board, and was liael^d

lonths. I only a single 
one man lef 
$lme, he wl 
us.”

Frowsy Francis—Wot was de j matter
wiv yer>—------- \__ y .

Shady Simpson—Nothin ! But, the 
udge wouldn’t believe it!—American 
Fun.
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fiGoetzman makes the crack photos of- 
dog teams. / ' L P. Selbacn♦♦♦♦Notice.

. Miss B. V. Robson can learn some
thing to her1' advantage by calling at 
the Nugget office.

T>e Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

^Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. -

mum. Real, Plate andI
i Tlnandal Brokerr-S-'

Mr». Crane Visits New York.
The following which appeared in the 

New York World ot December 9th will 
be read with a mixture of interest and 
amusement here in Daw(K)n, where 
Mrs. Alice Rollins Crane is so well 
known. Since leaving here lasL.sum
mer Mrs. Crane has been defendant in

A-
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LAWYERS
fiLARK. WILSON A 8TACPOOLE-Barrister», 
^ Attorneys. Notaries, Conveysrioers, ote. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.
tm/RKITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Z„_, trnnhled the Intieoid Notaries, etc.; Commissioners lor Ontariofact probably troubled tfle in tiepin and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building,
“mining magnate” but little. Here is [Front street. Dawson, 

produces regarding

Quartz Property Hamiled for the 
London Market a Specialty.a suit brought by her husband at Los 

Angeles, Cal., for divorce ; hut that
icxSa res- - Quartz Assayed Trtt of Charge.

what the World 
Mrs. Crane : ^AMUSEMENTS

’ ‘They call me tli 
the Klondike, bat I’m hardly that, ex
cept, perhaps, In health and ambition. 
It’s true that I needn’t work any more 
unless I want to, but I suppose I will 
keep at it as long as I live, ”

Mr»yAlice Rollins Crane, president 
and General manager of 
ley and Yukon Mining Company and 

owner of a fortune estb

*re richest woman in
same SAVOY - THEATREapplied to the larger affairs of a town.

Dawson ia being governed in a quiet, j,y all the good things obtainable,] 
unostentatious way, but in a manner and they are not scarce. 
that it giving general satisfaction. After the dinner proper Rid been dis- 

,/ , , ~. , nosed of came the toasts and other en-
. Various .mprovements have beep made coneietillg of music,-funny

in the town from time to tune ub|il it gtone8 ,tc ,nd a reciution by J. L.
is practically impossible to recognize Gray in the Scotch dialect which be y^e repated
any trace of the conditions which pre- has entirely mastered. _ mated at between $400,000 and $500,000,
Vailed when the incorporation AÉtea was The feature of the evening was the was the speaker. ^
firat advanced // toast offered by Toastmaster Jpfes Mrs. Crane is about 45"years ot age,

Levy, which is here reproduced : / . cf medium height and good figure, the,
Arourid the table gayley decked come glow of tïïr face telling of her splendid 

the boys in best array, health. She is on her way=rto Washing-

To ‘x.’Z.vs “ “t
Over snow and fields of ice; over ocean colonization of American territory in

and miles of land. the Alaskan region of the Yukon, and
Days and weeks and months will go i# now at the St. Denis hotel.

before we once more grasp hi. „But (ew goId seekers,” she said,
We wi”l miss his genial smile ; we will “have ventured to Dawson within the 

miss the hand at cards ; _ last year or so, which is very fortunate,
Many’s the bout we’ll have to while, foeem^ the city is overcrowded with 

but we ll doom beat, bey, parde? ... diseDDOinted men 
So here’s to a speedy journey ; here’s ,dle' <Hs*PP°u»eci men.

to a pleasant trip; 1 “Proviaiona are still unreasonably
Here’s to love at the end of the voyage ; high, so much so as to justify the be- 

here’s to our heart felt grip. )jef that they are controlled by a trust.
The toast was drank and responded Watermelons-are sold at $5 apiece; 

to by others, and then followed by some cucumbers, 50 cents each ; oranges 
more,.after which came the music and from 25 cents to 50 cents each ; beef, 
story telling. ^ $i.JS per pound ; bread, 50 cents a loaf.

Goetzman came in with bis camera All the small stores are under the con- 
and made some flashlights of a scene 
that will long be remembered by all 
present, and it ia safe to say that W.
H. Parsons will-not be the first to for-

j m
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON

...Jeffries and Fitzsimmons...
11 ROUND CONTEST

By Tbeer*v»Bdlson. The only origjfo»! ever given to the public In the Yukon 
-Utrojected by Pr<H. Parke» and hi* Wondroacope. In conjunction with our

_________ ________ MAMMOTH COMPANY. am
ADMISSION 50c. I Free Lit! Sa»»eajcd Tliit Week. \ RESERVED SCAT» >1.00

fthe 1,09 Ange-

Üsm The advantages which 
gained from incorporating 
ent time 'are not apparen/ 

tative government won In be secured

to be
mthe pre»- 

Re presen- CN Standard Cheatre i• - n

The co4t of adxnjaifl-only partially. WEEK OF JANUARY 7-18, 1901.

The Four Act Pram “Saved, or, A Wife’s Peril.”J necessarily be largely io- 
from the standpoint of effi-creased

ciency there is little reason to believe 
that any marked improvement wonld be 
shown. It appears from the petition 
and the nataea which are signed to it

DOIAN AND LANQ in comical skits; also a Great Olio. 1m f
‘—7C Orpheumbe business men and taxpayers 

illy of Dawson have-given care
ful consideration to all jkfeeae points. 
The conclusidti which they have reached 
ia a natural and logical one and may 
be said without hesitation to represent 
the sentiment of the community at 
large. Incorporaton at this time would 
be an rror, the consequence of which 

. tnigh ie serious. There ia much to be 
•——» little to be gained by a change, 

ia sufficient to

1 a >
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■
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WEEK COMMENCING JAN. 7th. I90Ltrol of the big corporations.
“Individual mining no longer pays. 

•With a steam hoist we can scoop up 535 
buckets a day out of each shaft, where
as, the moat a single individual can 
raise is about a hundred Hundreds of 
miners are giving up the struggle in 
despair because ot lack of means to de
velop their claims.

“Typhoid fever, pneumonia and 
scurvy are th^e diseases from which our 
people principally suffer, and the death 
rate is something hoirible to contem
plate. ”

"What about the women of Dawson l” 
“To be frank, I think, we have nearly 

as many women as men, and all are 
trying to outdo one another in the mat
ter of dress. C"

“Many of the miners who have made 
money are sending for their families, 
and the result can b-- seen in improved 
school facilities and a "betterment of 
morals. ” ‘ 'gS"’ „ 'j,

“What of yourself?”
“I have po hard luck stories to tell. 

I left Los Angeles in the winter of 
1897, and unattended, except by hired 
help, made the winter trip from Dyes

Is histantaneods
BHHSiiiiHiiMi&i

Itet. £. Bocdwia’s 
tireaj UtatuYOU CAN REACH BY 

•Rhone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

mustget it . V*- TheThe Effect ot Money.
*Hl understand old Delahanty’s favor 

ite grandson, to whom he left all bia 
money, has erected a fine monument to 

ye taken against the the old Stan's memory.’’ 
municipality.

Our Strategists” ,ai that ( 
Conf«

...led position which the
fn I WOlllCNrsdav meht, iawtduitlv

JHtcr the Play, -61m.‘JYea, and the inscription on it reads, 
•Erected to tfee memory of Patrick 
Jeremiah Delahanty by his grandson 
and namesake F- Jerome De La Hanty,
‘^"•■'ïr'^'^BâeBSSÎSBïüieïiSBiiîiii

1 eral•phone in jrour houao—The tadt oi 
the house can order all her !/*=■' 

want» by It.

H*ve a
or togrand Kate Walk>M*S COLLECTOR. «« the

Business Phones, 515 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

tb* 1lutiuue to be made of
Prize $50. Everybody Invited.esq. «f tlactions of the United sodLucky Dog.

“What is an optimist?’’ asked the 
youth who would fain become wise 

“An optimist,” answered the man 
who has become wise at a sacrifice of 
amiability, “ia a man who, having no 
ceal bills or household expense* him
self, takes It for granted that every
body can be just as light-hearted as be

custodls at the Forty- 
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haa placed excessive 

offered for entry^ 
it is stated that 
rly made out and 

been re- 
inaking his own
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All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season .ARCTIC SAWMILL *n Dawson have

Bay City Marketim »*" ? -'SSHHBRÜII ■
Table de bote dinners. The Holborn.

Removed to Mouth of Hunkor Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE. FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

river end •» Boyle’» Wharf. J. W. BOYLE.
may be true, as will J 
n interview with Acting I

Clias. Bossvyt 8 Co. ^_____

THIRD STREET __ Near Second An#-Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.
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' conmo »*o omw.

" . fore, notified to apply »«
"2 Bar*

graph. ■- vuuteff,. ... ;..... ....„,
The meeting ot the hn"«»«Eastern oyster* et the Fostoffiee mar-

j-- »h
.r^M. o«* rato*

hf- rs^se

- ,=

purple, amok-
of ha rtfs£a S » S3 W» : 

r»r*jrsrl—. ttSr^SSU^
forward, they met*tth such * hail of nivsterioa8ly disappeared, A go®» 
iron and lead the* '-he «rat three or ^ ol tbe oldest inhabitants grieved

, ^.srars-waw zFZ&p:1 wteïïrÆs|i »*
1 .. _T« -3- t- • Tt was a bhr.di wefraa’8ieîVlndàM.
~---------- ------- Romulus hasn’t been found to this
to hand figbr* now, and every man waa day randjpeopie^begia to think perhaps 

X / 1 a devti and after a quarter of an hour -.’ h wrote “Beautiful
. Pennsylvania, of bloody fighting the Federal# held be is lCarkw«Shall Not Ring To- Taylor'and Cardinal at to have atv

..Out of H I and Into PennsylvaM . ltkm Tbe dead là^three deep Snow or Curfew. him othet loot rare. Th,. ti»* T"' u,t, fM
„rd March!” W*s the , , tlie wa|i but the living stood night,’ hence they do , a six mite start, and the rylsst. or

Srtt^« snd cheered and cheered The army was called a legion and ^ Th, event come, off .«x week*
Z Officer’s Commaad. | upon its .rest a^ ^ dled ^ with bows ami arrpWs. beoce. . , ^ ;

z ¥ .. 1 aoav in growls and oathsc A Quarter clubs, tin pans, brickbats and Doc. Strong iSj^Hnap^»»*^" j
/Lee was moving to invade M»«“I „f a mile .above, at a trend of plug chewing tobacco. this *r|t”t^^rl",fb*tr ouVof the bouse ;

—r~- and Pennsylï*nla. The mornita ito vine. there was another stone wall, and ^ Rome waa-witlynt « king, n jj£ . w*heh the fire was disçov ;

Fédérais, and at every gap in the Blue I drawn to tb(. position. ll ey uaa „overoed by the senate and . |)|W nK>Ted back into the same j
Ridee he left a force with Instructional h)i,t 150 men. the hedernl brig. ,, ,vlev had too kings instead of one „,d stand and tbe store looks about y» |

in tut to the last'and give him I waR no longer i. brigade, 11 la cl sa > outside of their own it did before the 6 re. Tbe only notice ^

* s, s. „„<■ ~;î,r„rr x -3 "s' zSL ££«..... ~ ~.» 1I i-^k " .. s™, r« tL“SL .... m.,.., «... ;H, ?... ■«tdr.iôsîr"cr~ ,, ». y y.

refl7" " his movement, and eral: _ V " " , the Romans should choow a king, but thl. morm? l^hearlng.
pe.nt . flirbtinir on every mountain -We must have news of 1-ee at every I » h should be a Sabi de. but on the showing oi hljL®, , ,

um Ë U»* rw- ... JSur 1.. i-o-rn™, -

"T.VtVTOioi' «° th.. ». w. t ™"!î,*>dÿ!liï,iîfci^«ic«. .«i »”• »w w*‘“' '• y?v

« federate We liad said to the-brigadier/ up more dead In the dark a _ - »i“-Q««red wbst a vile wretch 1 *p|çotT oi lx»wnee's chocolate
■ ev-m, detach .me regiment of When morning came, be “‘edlaU> lir„.nl,rd to defeat him Udr.unthrr's bon l»>n* in any Q«se-

rmmmand to hold Thoroughfare knoU and Umke.1 down upon the sun Muna was and organuedU»^ ^ cigam by the boa. Bring your
It n^t be held against the Fed- bronzed and waiting VCtetWna. ami it A notific.t.on commute, was.ppomt; tity^^™ ^ # Mimouri.n 1 will

We can spare was like a knife lu Ids heart to gt , led, and the , chairman » show you the finest ^
ff there is hut order to attack. A single lm*U‘ va n mitted to memory a long speech. e kpn territory.

and the column dashed forward. There ^ by nying this was the most Third *t,, upp. A, C. C.
was never a cheer nor a shout. Nl,'N t campaign the country had
who feel that they are golngfo certain tmpo oj Andrew J-ckson j

A narrow wagon road, twisting and death do not cheer. They draw way notification
turn ngT^ween walls from JO to 100 -breath, choke back ,«»Vra bel « nil were 2de jnL year. 1-ter.
feet hlgh wt.h alternate .pot. of sun- throat and rush forward wtth l Ws Lpceches . “* l.v through Mun.

^ , , ti.Ht XVns Thorough- «inwti In téii niinotw it "8* R“ * ] Before he got hilf w . K
fnra^aiT As the skeleton regiment of Tbe wall had been reacli«F-t^*lJsflK>d ,18ked to be spared ami Iwggeo * e* 

m STcon derates entered It and pressed Qver, but It could not lÿV® Aa be ..id this honor ws. so «bS torwaM to n. western mouth, its rug ,ast few living Federal/came I mping I w,d them that U b. bad hi,
m gedness and gloomy solemnity brought back the brigadier w, downed ^ F ta„ wofk done he might «?"*'* '*'^hr

I SSX;rS <wrw,t21T52S" i clattering down from far he took the one way out of It At b* ^ o||t; .. Hor hc.ven . ^ F1-”' '^ Jld U v^"c Olt iMl d«MWMU * Hft, »ipr«i*
ira When a blue I“rlga.lv came noon ,be column was forme, again. serveAny thing to ewipe *c,rUor, -h.cb .•£* l^n ««be» ,^

_ -*jaatrur surs s-’s g*atrus?..% ■*?*?: stagserstrtsc.' w#<i!tt^tt59951 Which the dullest private iw«Ti dark he ied of Ï ft »“'1 » thenUf no grant wll'be ls~d. ••*»} '

M _wdP nigh Fed '^as Un- firat Vo reach, the wall be whicb consumé by tbe committee, he

I eAd arniv and the Federal-i.rigadler jn^^d U and cf«#|fd htrmen In^^ the (« Rome to assume- «■ « u
M lo” nV time in beginning tbe attack. flgbt «bleb won it. But ■« ”«1. of office. ^

I in the open he wotild have gobbled up woa he lay aiuoug the dead, and tbe Muna Rave tbfni
p l9 thal skeleton regiment at a dash. Be Confederates retlr.nl less than half a , the first

L m bil a ikv wali hastily thrunn up, mll„ H !h.rd wall, ' wo days had ra^g.on am
wlth-Jiii way to get at the enemy ex ,iaSse<1. and yet the Federate .had not law.

i ceDt in front, Ida surplus of men did broken through. Then another brtga. e
» Tot count. At the sound of the buglps ,.am„ ...archlng up. and there was an-

■M thev dashed forward with cheers,, but otber brigadier to take command^,»-* alllons .*
. nol a ma,i got within five rods of the gaw tbe situation as the deed Ktoentl through whicb
* M *Wnll Grape and canister and tnilleta hRd WH,n it, hut he had less flH*lnk" woutd break and

■ , ti the lines to pieces. It was tried (.olunm after column was tloru*^ '*» lawyers (or thoummd. oi
^ again and agatn. The orders were to ^ *gal»*t- tb*v tUlrd wail oud l nHg ef bHshsff tha first u*om

break through The gap A thousand/ d^lvcu baek. but in the end he won.|u„,„n* He raUedAh*® guihla yn 
dead and wounded would be ft cheap * jQ lives for one . very time, but walking dele*tr

». «««">« ,bW

î":; sr^/Æ s ^^'ôr-^k-^rrÜ their crews lay dead or wMded ,.oU>mn<, „nd the head of the column ^ wenibee|,ni -ho toted to
and the carriages were shatter^, lhe xv„lu Penuaylvattla. I*e ^dptej^d ^ b.d a long, hungry wad.
Federal brigadter-rode l>ack and fmtb b„ card and won. Not a kap had beeu , ^ u w ^ j,no, was lonmlcd dnr
and stormed and swore and almost rkJrt1wJt and the news of his whtr. , It was open In lime «I.
™“,,t - ; e almuts had come from other sources, tog b»S reign. " #"Whether S00 or 10.000. you must Ther<, WM. , |.,t stone wall In Thor j,«, end dosed ‘l"V #

break throughr’ were the onlera ttDd 0Hgbfare gap. IVhlnd It loot onfed- was open a good sha rteioosi >
If he failed to carry them out his ca aratPfl"Crouc6e<l and waited. Their two I yUOs believed fe signs .!#
'^ al a soldler was at an end An were tyte* for*.he wmttl ^ tokt„, aDd thing. ». ro»~Uml
army of 200.000 men was waiting to bf ammunition, and their muskeU wer«J.---^pj^jjjneltM^gwis.who diract 
Checkmate Lee. A whole nation was Uolw to be depended on. As the sink- Wa af(,ir*. Another nymph
waiting to hear the splash of t mg sun filled tfie ravine with «•*»« commended was Tacita, -e The -
•rate feet lu the waters of thePolomat. g|<wm m^ federpls mftde « totdmto»- “”iie-------»u,mp .peeker.| «
*rt>i men In blue could hardly form j ^hey had to tread the dead under foot I Silent. , , V,... *nd I
^m,iy in the month „f that defile, i rk.t was the fourth charge 4b^ht be w« “
A charge against the wall Jnenrt degtli of tb<, )lMf and it Was chci k.sl as the j ihe) dtserled him K . ..
to every other man. tint they formed up „Uwr, „.d been. It simply meMt Aoylhl„g th.t m^lt stlen ^
and charged ami cheered an l--dled ro0re dead and wounded to choke that | ^ obeoal0u# to them he lost
After half a day of bloody flgb narrow way. llundnst* *»ad he^» wppwrts-.Ak* *»l«
Federal brigadier rested, lie ’¥» R,i*1 dragged out but hundreds s|lll re 
bleeding from a wound when f open- meln„, When -utgbi rame down. ■<)
ed a disfiatch and read: 1 j men-with pokder stained fa.es, raho

••Ton have one of the best brigades in bad w-,rcely broken their fsst or closed i . . mratbcoo* and Mount Royal. I
the corps, and It Is certain yoi are op- for 70 boora. silently msreh- b‘ (^Siim high commwi*w». ben

I ’ hTonlT » handful of t oÿeder- ™ ’ 1be M .ml h« a.bsl to tt. » ‘lord rector >< Abc* I-
atesT By 9 o'clock in tbe mor di# jto» lb ,e the wake of the Invading
must hsrve authentic news of l-e< " arS*. There was no .-otooet no rap-

Tbe brigadier had sacrificed «O men ^^ ,10 lieutenants A sergeant com- 
t. that day. and he could not bglWve the ma|>lM tbe remnant, and hte cw
à ^federate toss to tw over SO. There was

W,R but one way to reach them on the ..(hl, of b-U * '»*» Peon.ylvai
morrow -over, that stone wait. He _forwan) marcbr ___
wouW drive them or die with the test And wbrn the long night had paeaad 

~ gIDA, There was no Jollity In the Fed (|)<] daylight come again the Federal, 
era] càmp that night Men will sing fonDd the stoee wall undefended and 
or take as «bey swing into battle Umt la clsœbmd over it and ran to tbe mouth 
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ip — in gold dots or other designs, are the 
latest developments ot the gold craze, 
and a blüe panne with gold dots has 
admirable possibilité in millinery and 
dress trimmings.

The aiglon capes, shown in red, ery. 
blue and white cloths, are effective 
for antnmn wear at the seashore or in * ^ 
the mountains. They are full length, 
made of fine, heavy cloth and have the 
traditional shoulder capes, reverse and 
light turnover collars braided in gold.
- White corduroy skirts are replacing
the white_,piqde skirts now that cool We4t glasses. Pioneer drugstore,! 
days have come and are more prat.ica! 
than they seem, for the white corduroy 
can be laundered as easily as pique.
It must, however, be washed carefully 
and pressed upon the wtong si.de with 
an iron not too hot.

Plumes made of cock's feathers or 
gleaming iridescent breast feathers are

greatly used on the low, broad hat* 
stead of ostrich plumes and form 
rim of many of the soft turbans. • 
narrow buck to of 
a conspicuons'deal

POLICE COURT NEWS.of goods, and from loss sustained from 
interrupted business. Be will probably 
get 08 with not to êitceed à #5°° W».

The bsrber shop next door was also 
moved out with but slight damage, bnt 
the Antler's restaurant sufteaéd more 
severely. Jenniv Sweitzer and Vary 
Gillespie were the proprietors ei this 
place, and their loss will not be leas 
than flûoo, and tjuite likely more, as 
it is altogether impossible to say till 
further investigation is made how much 
of their stock snd furniture left in the 
building will be a total loss. S5 far 
all they have succeeded in saving*re the 
chairs and gold scales. Dishes, provi
sions, cooking utensils, everything had 
to be left because there was no time to 
get it out. '■

The stock from Murphy Bros. * butcher 
shop was carried ont, eo that the loss 
there will probably be small.

With Cribbs & Rogers it is different, 
as the loss will be- heavy, nearly the 
entire stock being destroyed.

The loss sustained by the lodging 
houses above the place mentioned is 
estimated at about $2500, and that of 
Cribbs & Rogers is act down at $4000,

CMS 1The name "White Swan" is indica- 
gracefulness, neatness and re 

That is probebly why Mrs.' 
calls her laundry the White- 

Swan. This morning Magistrate Rut
ledge was thé Solomon who settled a 
difference between two women, one of 
them being Mrs. Morrison and the 
other Sophia Salinas, who had been 
employed in the “suddery” above 
mentioned. A bill of $4i.3o was 
claimed to be due for labor performed 
and, after hearing the evidence the 
court ordered payment within a week 
of the amount claimed.

In the case heard Friday in which 
Albert A. Nortnup was charged with 
assaulting Geo. E. Ames, the defend 
ant gave bond in the sum of $236 for 
his appearance before the territorial 
court. .-X- lr

ti exaggerated length 
ture of winter minine

Morri

ms Powers Helloed », Acting 

U: S. Consul TeRoller.

E

The Weather.
The official thermometer showed thw 

the mercury went down to 35.5 he}3 
zero last night. At 10:30 this fore 
it had riséfi~to~29 below, since e 
time there has been little variatioi
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ties the Right to Piece Mis Own Vsl- 
uatios Upon Goods—Protest Will 

be Filed at Washington. Pataloma largest hennery egg* I
Meeker's. _ . ™

Short orders erved right. The 
born.

Good feeding ; good eggs. Seejli 

Fresh cart-ots and turnips a)( Meél
——:——— ••./ me

Fine tine of 25c goods. Rochester?;!

A communication was published in 
the Nugget a few days ago respecting 
the treatment received by miners from 
Dawson at the hands of the U. S. cus
toms collector at the boundary. This 
communication has served to bring 
forth additional complaints, which it 
appears very evident, are well ground-

!i;

firs. Carmack’s Divorce Suit.
11

x ■
jRlfrtd Del 
5 «ear

Hollister, Nov. 28.-,-In the superior 
court this morning the divorce suit 
brought against George Carmack, who 
acquired millions in the north through 
the discovery of ~ the Klondike gold 
fields, by hl^ Indian wife was dismissed 
on motion of the plaintiff’s attorney. 
In moving for the dismissal it was "an
nounced by counsel that the squaw wife 

although/no accurate ««imate: can be ^ EteeHfcie_didjiet know what 
niaac at this time.

- f 1

“HIGH GRADE GOO MocMilm, W 
Felt I7"? ed.

There is no reason to believe that the 
can government is at fault in the 
, it being merely a case of arbl v 

the collector
Start the New YearTtightL *11mz..-s 3B

trgry ruling op,the part of
who' possesses considerable discretionary
authority.

Acting U. S. Consul Te Roller was 
approached by a Nugget represen-tati ve 
this morning and asked the question, 
4,Are goods, the product of the United 
States, wbJiS lave Been Imported into 
Canada, Canadian duty paid and sold 
In Canada for return to the United 
States, subject to duty by^B. S. collec
tors of customs?’’

Mr. Te Roller went into the question 
somewhat at length, the following con
taining the important features of the 
information elicited: GoodAbe prod
uct of the United States having been 
exported therefrom into a foreign coun
try may be returned into the U. S. free 
of duty under certain regulations pre
scribed by law and set forth in articles 
483/484 and 485 of-the customs regula
tions of 1899. Most of the provisions 
of articles 483 and 484 ere extremely 
difficult to comply with by the private 
individual or consumer who purchases 
directly from the exporter, but article 
4S5 provides as follows :

“To guard against fraud and insure 
identity, the collector shall require, in 
addition to proof of clearance, the pro
duction of a declaration made by the 

X exporter of the goods before the United 
X Slates consul of the fact thit the mer-

Saw4-——~

-I
Buy Only First-Class Goods

■ " ~ ■ / ~she was doing when she instituted the 
proceedings. It is believed that some 
settlement has been reached out of

The building where the fire -Started 
wasj owned by Charles Bossuyt, and 
lucks bnt little of being a total loss, 
as even the Walls which ne standing 
are badly charred, and the rest of It is 
gone. The loss will be all of $5000. 
The other building, what there Is left 
of it, is the property of Murphy Bros., 
and was probably damaged to the 'ex
tent of $4000.

It was not eo cold this morning as it 
was a year ago lading three days, 
when the big fire occurred, and it was 
largely due to thie fact that the fire 
companies were able to do such good 
work, although some of the lines of 
hose froze before the firemen 
through using them.

Considerable comment was beard on 
the work of the firemen, and it was not 
all commendation, although when it is 
known that the fire had.,auch a start be
fore an alarm waa sounded, it is be
lieved that anyone capable of judging 
of such matters must concede that the 
work was well end quickly done, both 
by the A. C. brigade end by the city 
department.

It was just an hour and a half from 
the time the alerm was turned in till 
the last blaze was deed, and when it is 
remembered that this is the dead of 
winter, when water freezes almost in-

GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDER Are yon 
troubled with

l ..........
I

. '

. OOWlt»-- /-■ - -......... r, '-y -...........

The story of Carmack’s discovery ot 
the land of gold in the frozen north is 
romantic in the extreme. He was led 
to the Klondike by the Indian wopian 
who afterward becalne his wife.' Today 
bis holdings in the gold fields net him 
a profit of $500,000 a year.

S-Y. T. CO m, pmSECOND A VENUE. In eitee•1 TELEPHONE 39 Holme,-
Seie. Steam Fittlei

'
An Appropriate 
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HAVE SPOKEN. j I Orr&TuK X E(Continued from page i. )
Cribbs & Rogers, Palmer Bros., Mur
phy Bros., E. Cardinal, G. C. Zimpel, 
J. ' Oliver, T. W. Kirkpatrick, R. 
Buck, L. Hoffman, W. C. Squire, W. 
R. Ridley, L. H. Fay, Geo. M. Allen, 
F. W. Clayton, Sam Bonnifield, B. 
M. Volkitnm, F. M, Nilly, Jas. Morse 
T. Thomas, C. J. LevinA, W. A. 
Warrick, H. O. Twedf, H. Hobson, 
French & Carroll, Morgan & McLane, 
R. C. Diehl, F. Finnegan, Tbos. 
O'Brien, Alaska-Exploration Co., J,-
R. Fulda; F. E. Maltby. G. H. Ward, 
H. T. Perkins, T. J. Werschkiel, P. 
H. Harkins, J. F. Sillar, E. J. Switz
er, G. .J. Smith, P. K. Graham, Wm. 
Robinson, H. Gould, F. R. Gee, Mrs. 
C. Webber, A. Higgins, A. M. Salyor, 
J. A. Dawson, W. P. Brayton, Jos. P. 
McNamee, Chss. Wentzzel, C. F. Seng- 
ley, Frank T. Way
^ A. C. Co., E. Mizner; O’Brien & 
Jackson, H. E. A. Robertson, R. How
ard, H. A. Mills, Binet & Brother, Dr. 
Norquay, H. Seeker, J./1. McLennan,
S. O’Brien. W. A. 
gan, T. W. Arnold, 9f. W. Binet. H. 
Heath, Joç, Barrett. /
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Says More Than Many Wordswere
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If you were a sign painter a cut like this published in the 
right way would help your business.

AT THE NUGGET SHOPTX
we make all kinds-of

ENGRAVINGS £— ■ The only plant la this territory.
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Mld=Winter 
Clearance Sale

oflG(ic was imported from the United
and that it has not been ad- atantl).. that everything is cold and 

.euveu .in value nor improved in con- slippery ; and that when the firemen 
«lition b> any process of manufacture reaclled the file, two light frame build- 
A, Other. m&nuC-Tranrttlto tHnmrc-' ïig8 -^-littlu "Sow SSE’'Tiiâîng" 
ticable te prodm'e such declaration at 
the time of making entry, bond may 

Jbe given for the production thereof.”
The intent and spirit of the law, it 

would seem, is only ta prevent fraudu
lent free entry of goods not entitled 
3hereto. It rests with the collector en
tirely to decide whether goods often d 
for free entry are entitled to same, and 
it is within his province to reject am
or all documentary proofs submitted 
tending to show goods so offered are 
entilted. . j

Mr. Te Roller was also aaked : ‘‘Can

Ü SoAcious And... .r,/- Xÿ >r Club Ï1
i (■

shells, It becomes pretty evident that 
some good work was done. 'T-

Later iir^tbe day it is learned for a 
certainty'that the fire originated not in 
Mias Hartman's rooms but in one ad-

I SMÙrr*y. i
, Z. A. Mur-

Just as good housekeeping requires a 
|| general clean-up every season, so does good 
F store-keeping demand that no gpods be 

carried over from one season to Another 
Hence this clearance sale.

A

joining her’s and vacated early thie 
morning by Mrs. Moore, who, on tak 
ing out -her stove left the bole in the 
flue pipe open. Miss Hartman, not 
knowing of the opening in the flue, 
started a fire in her stove as Usual and as 
the pipe, from her stove entered the 
fine almost directly opposite the open
ing, sparks fejl down in the vacated 
room and

A Musician Dead.
Frank Bailey, whose recent death in 

New York City, was in the Nugget of 
Saturday, was well known in total 
musical circles, where he bad many 
warm friends who are_deeply grieved at 
the news of hie death, which occurred 
tinder very touching circumstances.

The young man left here’last summer 
for Nome, where it is stated be got 
some fairly good mining property, after 
which he went to Toronto to see bis 
family, and especially bis mother, who 
was getting on in years, and whom he 
had not seen during u years.

Arriving in Toronto be learned that 
the mother he had come so far to see 
had shortly before gone on a visit to 
England, and that she was In poor 
health. Kroring that if he returned to 
the Klondike pr Nome districts with
out seeing her, that he might never 
again have the chance, he decided to 
follow her across the ocean, and went 
to New York with this ehfi in view.

Fate, however, ordained that he was 
never to see her. Before a steamer 
sailed he was taken, sick and died al- { 
most immediately o f typhoid fever. ,

Among his mos ; intimate friends 
here are Mr. and N rs. Eugene Stahl.

- Missing iPtrsone.
Inquiries are made for the following- 

persons by relatives through the N. W. |i 
M. P., town'station :

Joseph Gibson,of Wingham, Ontario; 
Capt. Ja*. Davey, Wake ford, Ontario; 
Henry Shoemaker, Grass Valley, Woods 
county, California.

The Glass of Fashion.
Some of the strapped evening slip

pers have plaited lace fans set in under 
the straps and pulled out in fan fashion 
over the instep.

White chiffon tucked with gold thread 
and.-laid over gold, tissue ..is one of the 
latest ami prettiest- fancies for vests, 
collars and the like.

Re* hate grow more and more auda
cious. Red felts or velvet turbans 
trimmed in scarlet velvet géraniums or 
sprawling velvet poppies flame in al
most all of the millinery windows on 
Fifth avenue.

Panne veivet, embroidered or stamped

:

The c------- ------------ ---------------------------

Dawson’s Mammoth 
Department Store

;;
“A j*i collector decline to accept consular 

nvoice, or refuse to accept the prices 
pioted on invoices and pqt bis own 
wlnation upon the goods?”
•“Yea, he can," said the consul. 
‘Parties offering goods for free entry 
nd which is denied by the collector 

payment of duty demanded, ..I 
called upon to pay any 

i are deemed excessive or unjust, 
having paid such duty, desiring 

can appeal to the department,
: first file within ten days with 

>1 lector exacting such payments a

.ppears that the collector 
lary, while acting within the let- 

not in any way con- 
H, being unjust snd

ignite^ a 
h left be

*lot of old paper 
hind by the late 

Miss Hsrtmnn is in no way- 
tv She is a

heavy loser, as she was owner 
lodging house furniture in that build
ing, all of which was destroyed

4 *and rubbish 
tenant, 
blamable for the disast

e
> CHEX -=rof the i

\ WeXSUM la the Ring.
It is never pleasant to be burned out 

of business, but Murphy Bros, did not 
allow their misfortune of thie morn
ing, the destruction of the Bonanza 
market, to long interfere With their sup
plying their many customers as usual. 
They era now in th - City Mar Ret, oppo
site the S. - Y. T. store on Second ave
nue where they wRT do business until 
their foftnejr shop ii repaired which 
will be before the end of the week.

Odd Fellow» Buried.
Under the direction of the Odd Fel 

lows] the funerals of D. C. Saddlemyer 
and C. E. Gustavson, both members: of 
4he order, were held yesterday from the 
Methodist church after appropriate serv
ices conducted by Rev. A. E. Heatber- 
ington. There was a good turn out of 
Odd Fellows. A number of ladies, 
members of the degree of Rebecca, were 
also present.

WILL SELL
Men's $3.50 Fancy Wool Sweaters for $2.00 x 
Men's $3.00 Fancy Wool Sweaters for $1.50

UNDERWEAR Al Cleara"“
Men’s heavy ali w ol Scotch knit Shirts and

Drawers. ------'....XX.___ Each $ a.oo
Men’s heavy all wool fleece Shirts and Drawers,

..........EacTTs

duties • xr *<2 red
1

Doi

h$
4

Fiiat the $
4 T* | •Li

j HI
NT, IB

The consu-

i
4

i TOP SHIRTS At a Bargain
X Men s extra heavy gray wool Top Shirt», the" ' /

13.50 kin

the customs department 
irate and hence there 
e appeal hom the col- 

A movement is on foot 
tors at Eortymile and 
bad occasion to go from 
ligginge in that district 
he treasury department 
ms ot the collector.

A _ •
yl.

Pl For4 .Men’s heavy all wool Navy Shirts, Each $ 3.5a
% r

1 FELT SHOEStest ti
I Men’s Felt Shoes, well made and positively the _ 

best value ever offered In Dawson, Pair $$.00 ;
Da4

- Pc.li
■

ton Asfee Li HEN’S $35 FREIZE ULSTERS, with heavy cheviot 
body lining, hair sleeve lining and all well 
made, with higlueoHars, ____ ,______Each $14.00

Elegantly furnished rooms with «lee- 
lights at the Regina Club hotel

Sargent & Pinska have the finest 
assortment of American neckwear for 
the holidays in Dswson.

Have your watch cleaned, repaired 
and adjusted by an expert E. ,A. 
Cochran; Second at.

Goods sold on commission at Meeker’s,

ftrie 1k, and led 
„ from tht 

ise no one could see 
;eep out of theii way. 

- was being gradually 
ttol the people who 
e ground floors,atsist- 
1, were working like 
-hat they could from

<

* COLLARS PI4
Men’s all linen collars all sizes and styles. Each 35 et».

oAlso Men’s Gam Vacs and Voots, both American and Canadian makes.
in Large Variety. Y ' . *' : X'$

i ! AJ»/Men’s fur lined gloves and mitts. 
Sargent & Pinska. j Alaska Exploration Co.irallied to 

t that he 
-ht loser, 

ikage ami 
hasty handling

tSilk hose and.silk underwear at Sar
gent & Pinska’s.

fSboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.
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